
Hollins Roundhouse, Inc. General Body Minutes 

Meeting Date: 10/9/2019 

Meeting Time: 7:15pm 

Chair: Dan Morrison (President, president@hollinsroundhouse.org)  

Additional Board Members Present:  
Jane Buccheri (vp@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Jacques Gilson (secretary@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Reginald Davis (al5@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Michael Cavanagh (al3@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Ilana Hipshman (al4@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
Matthew Uchino (treasurer@hollinsroundhouse.org) 
 
 
 

Motion/Proposal:  For the community to commit to be involved with the Annual Fall Cleanup though the DOT 

on October 26th, 9:am - 1:00pm.  Registration closes Friday, October 18thj. 

Sponsor: Shani Phalen  

Second: Michael Cavanagh 

In favor:12 

Opposed: 0 

Abstained: 1 

Outcome: The motion passed.  This is the job of the new president at the end of this meeting., 

 

Motion/Proposal:  To that someone who is not present for the election tonight but has expressed interest in 

running for a position be allowed to be voted upon. 

Sponsor: Kathryn Hirsch 

Second: Matthew Uchino 

In favor: 12 

Opposed: 0 

Abstained: 1 

Outcome: The motion has passed. 
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Notes from Agenda Items without Motions: 

 

1. Reading of Previous Month’s Meeting 

2. 2019 Dues 

a. to vote for elections today, dues need to be paid for this year (and 2 meetings attended, including 

this one) 

3. MLK Jr. Blvd Sidepath Project 

a. Matthew Hendrickson - Lead Bike Planner - matthew.hendrickson@baltimorecity.gov - 

443.401.4520 

b. This is coming from the city, not the ad hoc group 

c. Throughout this sidepath there are a lot of broken bricks, ADA compliant issues, crosswalk 

issues.  The goal is to create a safer and better path for everyone. 

d. From Eutaw Place to Russell St is the scope of this project - addressing the overall issues of 

safety and accessibility 

e. They acknowledge that there are tradeoffs concerning what the path can look like. RE: working 

with the existing brick - there is a durability and cost issue. There was community input 

regarding using these bricks for other projects in the area.  RE dyed asphalt seemed most optimal 

for durability and smoothness. Long-term maintenance seemed key to this.  RE specialized 

stamped asphalt stamped like brick for increased durability.  

f. Jane brought up that people wanted existence for benches. 

g. Abigail Breiseth brought up the idea of permeable pavement.  Her question was answered by 

stating that the groundwater runoff would affect the area too adversely. She feels that this answer 

isn’t quite good enough and would like to see more thinking about this and how to remedy this. 

h. Laura Dykes mentioned that she does not want to see the mature trees cut down and Mr. 

Hendrickson said that taking these trees out were never in any of the redesign and will make sure 

this is a priority. 

i. Ilana Hipshman mentioned that the walk signals and the turn lights into that crosswalk turn on at 

the same time. Mr. Hendrickson said that this is not really in the scope of this project, but this is 

in their notes going forward. 

j. Nighttime/ dusk security issues specifically between Lombard and Pratt.  Dan Morrison 

mentioned that street lighting has been an important issue for the SWP including this area. 

k. It was recommended to invite this group to the next Neighborhood Task Force transform poe 

meeting. 

l. This group will finalize Phase 1 of the design (30%) by the end of the year.  They would like to 

have another community input meeting as time allows, but they’ll have to see. 

4. 1020 W Pratt St - Planning Commission - Changing zoning from R8 to IMU-1 

a. At the end of the meeting the planning committee threw out the request entirely, specifically 

citing that the developers had no input from the community. 

b. The developers have yet to reach out to the community association for input. 

5. Hollins Market Remodel 

a. They’ve replaced the skin of the shed and the soffits. They used the $250k from the state that 

Warhorse submitted for.  The leftover money will be used for the graphics on the exterior and the 
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money left over after that will be toward lighting.  The main entrance will be pointing to the 

parking lot, while the Arlington entrance will be a secondary entrance.  

b. They have $1mil right now from the city and are still looking for another $1min for glass 

entryway and stall development if the vendors if they are interested.  They are doing research on 

the current HVAC system.  If HVAC can be improved and not replaces, this is best financially - 

otherwise the $2mil will be eaten up.  The headhouse is not part of this project whatsoever and 

this whole are on the West side will have fire doors and that it.  There was talk about gutting it 

and having event space but there is no funding for this. Maybe the SWP would like to go ahead 

and try to purchase the headhouse.  The Market Corp is only interested in the shed. 

6. MLK Redesign Committee - not the city. This is an ad hoc group. 

a. Next Meeting October 30th- 801 W. Baltimore St, 5th Floor Conference Room 

b. This is the ad hoc group. They are very neighborhood- centric. 

c. There doesn’t appear to have a lot of cross talk with the plan from the city. 

7. Poe Homes Taskforce 

a. Next Neighborhood Task Force Meeting November 20th @ 6:30pm (801 W. Baltimore St) 

www.habc.org/TransformPoe 

b. They took this month off to thoroughly go through the information for this November meeting. 

8. Elections 

a. President 

i. Presidents’ Council (Biopark $$) 

ii. Poe/ Poppleton/ Hollins Development 

iii. Market Remodal 

iv. Warhorse 

v. Liquor Board 

vi. Zoning 

vii. CHAP 

viii. Southern/ Western District 

 

JR Lee has been nominated as President by Shani Phalan 

Jane Buccheri has been nominated as President  by Laura Dykes but Jane has declined 

JR Lee was unable to be in attendance but a motion was made and passed that he still be 

allowed to run. 

JR Lee is the new president. 

b. Vice President 

 Jane Buccheri was nominated as Vice President 

 Jane Buccheri will continue as Vice President 

c. Secretary 

 Laura Dykes nominated GiGi Lazard as Secretary 

 GiGi Lazard will be the new Secretary 

d. Treasurer 

 Ilana Hipshman nominated Reginald Davis as Treasurer.  He respectfully declined. 

 Jane Buccheri nominated Robert Meyer as Treasurer. 

 Malcolm Haynes nominated himself as Treasurer. 

 Malcolm Haynes will be the new Treasurer. 
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e. At- Large  

Laura Dykes was nominated by GiGi Lazard 

Michael Cavanagh was nominated by Jane Buccheri 

Reginald Davis nominated himself 

Robert Meyer was nominated by Michael Cavanagh 

 

Laura Dykes, Michael Cavanagh, Reginald David and Robert Meyer was all At- Large 

Members 

  

 Jane Buccheri was nominated as SWP Representative and she accepted. 

 

9. Old Business  

10. New Business 

a. Annual Fall Cleanup - registration closes Friday, Oct 18. 

b. Lombard Liquor and Bar has been given an extension to October to remove the sign and the 

rollup up security gate on the exterior of the building. Sarbjit said that it was a “hardship 

extension” because it’s hard to find someone to take care of these things. 

c. Laura Dykes is having issues on Poppleton with kids on the streets jumping on cars and 

generally causing havoc. There is ring video footage of this as well.  Jane said she will set up a 

meeting with the community support person at James McHenry School to discuss these issues. 

This is happening on Booth too, presumably the same group of children.  Jane will address this 

as well. 

 

 

Meeting Adjourned at 9:00 pm 


